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crop.

To answer some questions about this
experience with potatoes, Agricultural
Experiment Stations in the North Cen
tral Region made a thorough study.
The results are reported in summary
form in this bulletin.’ Such important
questions as the following are consid
ered:

1. why did farmers increase produc
tion when price supports were in
effect?

2. What influence did the program
have on production methods?

3. Did the average farmer benefit
from the program?

4. Did the program cost consumers

HOW PRICES WERE
SUPPORTED

THERE ARE three principal ways by
which Government action can in

fluence the price of a farm commodity:
(1) the market can be expanded

money through higher potato
prices?

5. Did the program create inefllcjen
cies by inducing high cost pro
ducers to enter into production?

6. What are the policy implications
of the experience with potatoes
that should be kept in mind by
farmers, farm leaders, and legisla
tors in the future development of
farm programs?

But these questions cannot be answered
without a clear picture of the pro
gram—its features, operations, and
problems. This picture is presented in
the next few pages.

outlets where it could not be used

fitablY at prevailing prices, (2) ac-

can be taken to reduce production

.0d thertbY increase price, and (3)

tion can be taken to restrict the sale

of a product that has already been pro

1iuced.
Before 1942 these methods were used

nterm1ttet to exert an upward pres

ure on potato prices without there

being a specific price goal in any year.

From 1942 through 1950 prices were

support at a given level in relation

to parity. Each of these methods was

used as a tool for accomplishing this.

Under the first method potatoes were

sought and disposed of by: (1) distri

bution without cost for welfare and

school lunch utilization; (2) sale to
proCeSS11 plants for manufacture into

Ilour, starch, glucose, alcohol, and proc

essed foods: (3) shipment to food defi

cient foreign countries; (4) sale for

livestock feed; and (5) destruction.

These outlets all required disposal at

less than cost. Losses to the govern-
merit in each case depended on how

much potatoes were worth in each out
let. Losses were equal to the complete
cost of acquisition and handling only
when potatoes were distributed for
welfare and school lunch use, or when
they were destroyed or allowed to
spoil.

In addition to buying, the government
expanded markets through diversion
programs. This was accomplished by
arrangement with processors or feeders
who could use potatoes at a price below
the support level. The following hypo
thetical example illustrates how diver-

Support price at the farm $1.00 per bushel
Cost ot moving potatoes tram

farm to plant $ .50 per bushel

Total cost of potatoes to processor $1.50 per bushel
Value of potatoes for manufacture S .75 per bushel
Government payment to processor $ .75 per bushel

Total
. $L5Q per bushel

In this example the processor would
pay the farmer or shipper $1.50 per

bushel for the potatoes. But since he
could afford to pay only 75 cents and
still sell his product competitively, the
government would pay him the differ
ence between this amount and the sup
port price. When potatoes were used
as livestock feed, the value of nutrients
was calculated and the government ab
sorbed a loss equal to the difference
between the support price and the
nutritive value of potatoes as livestock
feed.

Government actions to raise prices
through reducing the amount produced
centered around soil conservation pay
ments from 1938 through 1942. Produc
tion of soil depleting crops was ad
justed to market requirements pur
portedly to lessen the exploitive use
of land. But where market require
ments were defined as the amount that
would maintain prices at a given per
cent of parity, acreage goals could be,
and in fact were, used as price raising
devices. After 1942 acreage control be
came a part of the price support pro
gram. Farmers were asked to expand
or restrict acreage in return for an
assured price.

Efforts were also made to influence
potato prices by withholding quantities
already produced through marketing
agreement and order programs. Agree
ments and orders required inspection
by a federal, state, or other authorized
inspection agency of all potatoes
shipped from areas covered by the
regulation. Potatoes, typically of lower
grades and qualities not meeting the
grade specifications of various orders,
were prohibited from interstate ship-

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
PROGRAMS 1942
THROUGH 1950

The first full scale price support pro
gram for potatoes was undertaken in
1942. The government announced that

I
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PRICE SUPPORTS
4d he Pazaki 9zdu

Roger W. Gray, Vernon L. Sorenson, and Willard W. Cochrane

THE RECENT PRICE SUPPORT program on potatoes produced some dramatic and spectacular results. More potatoes
were produced than people were willing to buy. Large amounts
acquired by the government could not be disposed of in useful
outlets; many potatoes were dumped and allowed to rot. The
federal government spent more money buying potatoes from
1942 through 1950 than it spent for any other farm commodity
from 1933 through 1950. Many of the major problems encountered
in supporting potato prices were never solved; they ended only
when Congress withdrew all direct price support after the 1950

I
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The Pohda P’io9’zam I sion worked. ment.

through purchases of the commoditY
or through the subsidization of its USe

1 For a complete discussion of ally
included here refer to Gray, Roger W., Sorefl
son, Vernon L., and Cochrane, Willard W Ai
Econotnic Analysis of the Impact of the G0r
ernment Programs on the Potato IndustrY 01
tire United States. Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.
Bul. 211. 1954.
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it would buy surplus potatoes at 75
per cent of parity. But supplies were
short and very few purchases were
made.

Due to increased wartime require
ments the Department of Agriculture
helped obtain potatoes for hospital and
other uses in some areas where no
potatoes were available. Fearing that
further shortages would develop as the
war effort increased, the Secretary of
Agriculture asked farmers to increase
their potato acreage in 1943. This re
quest was accompanied by incentive
payments under the soil conservation
program totaling more than $25,000,000.
The request for increased acreages also
obligated the government to support
the price of potatoes at not less than
90 per cent of parity for the duration
of the war and for two years there
after. In 1942 Congress passed legisla
tion (the Steagall amendment) which
included this requirement.

In 1943 potato prices were supported
at 92 per cent of parity. From 1944
through 1948 prices were supported at
90 per cent of parity, and in 1949 and
1950 at 60 per cent of parity. Support
under the Steagall amendment lasted
through December 1948. In 1949 and
1950 support operations were author
ized by the agricultural acts of 1948
and 1949. After 1950, government pur
chases could be made only if marketing
quotas were adopted to regulate the
amount which came to the market.
Since no legislation existed whereby
marketing quotas could be established,
support operations were discontinued
after the 1950 crop.

WHO PARTICIPATED IN
THE PROGRAM?

Not all producers and not all pota
toes were eligible to participate in the
program. Producers were required to
pay small service charges and to com
ply with acreage and marketing re

strictions to be eligible for Participa
tion.

Eligible potatoes were defined as
those produced by eligible grower5 and
of quality or grade U.S. No. 2, 1%
inches minimum size; U.S. No. 1, s0
B; and U.S. No. 1, 1/8 inches and larger
Potatoes affected by disease, insect
frost, or other injury rendering thern
unfit for normal consumption or unable
to stand normal shipment or storage
were not eligible for price support re:
gardless of whether they met minimum
U.S. grade requirements. Other pota
toes which were not eligible for price
support included those that were ob
jectionable because of odor, flavor, in
ternal discoloration, and other visible
damage which seriously affected their
marketability.

HOW WERE SUPPORT
OPERATIONS EFFECTED?
Although several different methods

were employed to support potato prices,
each eligible grower did not get to
choose the method of support to be
used in hiscase. Potatoes grown in
different sections of the country are
called early, intermediate, or late crop
potatoes depending on the time of
harvest. There are differences in these
potatoes that were recognized in set
ting up support operations. Early and
intermediate potatoes—the “new” pota
toes that can be bought in the spring—
tend to spoil if placed in storage. Late
crop potatoes, on the other hand, are
stored to provide adequate supplies
during the late fall and winter. The

Department of Agriculture, therefore,
adopted the following program for

potatoes from the different crops:

Loan Operations
Late crop potatoes were supported

through loans from 1943 through 1947.

Potatoes were placed under loan 111

apPr0’’ storage at loan rates which

varied from year to year but generally

Were about 75 per cent of the Septem

ber support price. If stored potatoes

did not sell commercially during the
marketing season, they were sold to

tfe government under its purchase

operation. In this event the producer

was paid the difference between the

support price and the loan rate. If the

potatoes sold commercially, the loan

Was repaid.
Loan operations supplemented the

purchase operation and served to

assure storage of potatoes which should

not move into market immediately

after harvest. From 1947 through 1949

the farmer could either place late crop

potatoes in storage under the loan

program or make direct sale to the
government. In 1950 no loans were

made; late potatoes were supported

only through direct purchase opera
tions.

The quantities handled in the loan
operations are shown in table 1.

Table 1. Late Crop Potatoes Placed in Storage
Under Government Loan Operations. 1943-49

1943 ....,,,,,,,,.,,...,..,.,....... 4,367
1944 5,949
1945 - 33,959
1946 68,961
1947 — - 8,669
1948 21,722
1949 12,529

175

Purchase Operations
Though supplemented with other

programs, purchase represented the
basic method of supporting potato
prices. Through 1947 the purchase op
eration for late potatoes consisted en
tirely of absorbing collateral released
by growers under loan operations. In
addition, early and intermediate crop
Potatoes were purchased. After 1947

purchases were continuous through the
year, including direct purchase of late
crop potatoes. The quantities acquired
from all crops each year 1943 through
1950 are shown in table 2.

Diversions
Potatoes were diverted into uses in

which they were noncompetitive at
support prices. Diversion activities took
severai forms. In areas where plants
for making potato alcohol, starch, or
processed food existed, the government
contracted with these plants to buy and
process potatoes. In areas where farm
ers were willing to use potatoes as
livestock feed, they were diverted to
this use. Some potatoes were diverted
to foreign consumption by means of
export differential payments. The
quantities that were diverted each year
are shown in table 3.

Other Programs
Special programs were developed

from time to time as the need arose.
At the direction of the Commodity
Credit Corporation, government sub
sidies were paid to dealers who facali
tated the movement of potatoes. Trans
portation subsidies were paid to move
potatoes out of Maine by ocean freight
when less expensive rail shipment was

MINNESOTA STATION BULLETIN 424 POTATO PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAM 7

Table 2. Price Support Purchases of Early.
Intermediate, and Late Crop Potatoes. 1943-50

Thousands of
Year hundredweight

1943 10,194
1944 2,062
1945 7,138
1946 43,754
1947 19,079
1948 81,624
1949 45,193
1950 60,715*

Total . 269,759

A late revision indicates that this figure has
increased to 60,776,000 cwt.

I

I

Thousands of
Year hundredweight
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Table 3. Quantity of Potatoes Diverted into
Noncommercial Channels. 1943-47

Thousands of
Year - hundredweight

1943 _.,_._ 3,821
1944 ..._ 185
1945 ..

..__.._.__ 5,661

1946 ............_....._ 5,439

1947 1,439

Total - 16,465

not available. Field storage loan pro

grams were used when permanent
storage was inadequate to handle the

large surpluses. Potatoes stored in fields

deteriorated rapidly and were charged

off as a loss. The quantities involved

in these special programs are shown in

table 4.

Table 4. Quantities of Potatoes Involved in

Special Programs. 1943.46

Thousands of
Year and program hundredweiq’nt

1943

Dealers agreements
Ocean freight payments

1944

Ocean freight payments . ..._ 405

1945

Field storage loans

1946

Field storage loans

Total .__......... —.—.-—...

Disposal of Surpluses
Because excessive surpluses devel

oped during some years, administrators
were faced with a difficult problem of

finding outlets for the potatoes that

were acquired. Table 5 summarizes the
quantities that were disposed of and
the net losses to the government in
different outlets.

Two widely divergent goals were
considered in developing disposal pol

icy. These were: (1) to obtain the

SummarY of Losses

sum’ of net losses from 1943

1rough 1950 is given in table 6. Only

ne defic1e exists which prevents

i from being a complete accounting

xpendith1r made to support potato

The cost of administering gov

1nent programs is not available on

commodity basis. Exclusive of this

item approximately $652,000,000 was

5pent. Recoveries approximated $100,-

000,000 and net losses were approxi

mately $552,000,000. These funds were

distribut among producers and

among marketing, transportation, stor

age, and other agencies. Although it

is impossible to determine how each

group shared in these expenditures, it

seems safe to assume that a major por

tion of the money went to producers.
fullest utilization of the potatoes, and
(2) to dispose of potatoes at the least
possible cost. A compromise policy was
first adopted wherein useful outlets for
potatoes acquired under the program
were developed only if these outlets
could be obtained without excessive

Operation

464
additional cost to the government, 3

1360 Under this policy considerable quanti
ties from the 1946 crop were ilestroyed
or permitted to spoil. This was the
first heavy surplus year.

1,600 Pressure was brought to bear by the
Department of State and by the Con-

15.593 gress to prevent a recurrence of the

1946 losses. The Department of State’s
25,422 interest arose from the fact that photo

graphs of dumped and rotting potatoes

were used by the Communist govern

ments for propaganda purposes with

apparent success. In response to these

pressures, the Department of Agricul

ture made every effort to obtain useful

outlets for the potatoes acquired from

the 1947 and 1948 crops. The heavy

costs involved in disposing of the 1948

purchases prompted a revision of thIs

policy. In 1949 and 1950 disposal policy

was dominated by the criterion of

least-cost-disposal regardless of phySl

cal losses.

Table 6. Net Losses to Government on All Price

Support Operations for Potatoes. 1942-50

Thousands of
dollars

purchases 516,545

Subsidy to dealers 4,342

Subsidy on transportation 352

Losses on loan operations 2 1.064

Diversion to domestic and foreign use 11,357

Other .
124

Less: miscellaneous income (1.363)

Total net losses through June 30, 1951 552,421

SOME IMPORTANT
FEATURES OF THE

PROGRAM
A surplus of potatoes was produced

each year after 1942, but the surpluses
became greater after 1945. The pro
gram operated in two major phases
both with respect to the amount of
purchases made by government and the
restrictions placed on producers. Dur
ing the period 1942-45 farmers were

asked to meet acreage goals. These
were minimum acreages which could
be exceeded without penalty. After
1946, acreage allotments were issued.
These represented maximum acreages
which farmers could not exceed and
retain their eligibility for participation
in the program.

When allotments became restrictive
many farmers operated outside of the
program. More and more farmers failed
to comply with allotments, hence could
not place their potatoes under loan or
sell to the government. But they could
sell in a market in which price was
maintained by government purchases.
These noncooperators as well as coop
erators sold in a price-protected mar-

Acreage restrictions did not main
tain production within desirable limits.
Rapid yield increases maintained pro
duction at a high level even though
severe acreage restrictions were im
posed upon complying farmers. Begin
ning in 1947 the government tried to
further reduce market supplies by urg
ing farmers to adopt marketing orders.
In 1950 the requirement was added that
support operations would not be avail
able in certain areas which rejected an
order. But in spite of this requirement
seven order proposals were rejected in
1950.

To gain some insight into the prob
lems created by the program it is
necessary to know what adjustments
were taking place in the potato in
dustry both prior to and during the
price support period. These changes
were influenced by two principal fac
tors: (1) the level and nature of de
mand for potatoes and (2) the organi
zation of potato production. Considera
tion will first be given to characteristics
of demand for potatoes that are im
portant to an analysis of the price sup
port program.

Table 5. Quantities and Net Losses of
in Each Disposal Outlet. 1943.59

Quantity in
- Net lOssesthousands of in thousand5Outlet hundredweight f dOll05

I
)School lunch, institu

tions, and relief
Livestock feed
Starch, flour, and

glucose
Alcohol
Processed food
Export—fresh
Losses through

spoilage
Sales in commercial

channels
Dumped ..

/

16,628
93,376

63,410
52,386
3,814

23.867

5,425 /
—/

418
27,992

44.1
153,

116,466
/

.. 4,477
42,728

B,88

399
32,113

.11
530.103Total . .

. / 287,316

ket.
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The Ma4hei jo Pczi!aioes
FACTORS WHICH AFFECT

TOTAL POTATO
CONSUMPTION

THE AMOUNT of potatoes consumed
depends on several factors which

are listed here in a suggested order of
importance: (1) the size of the popula
tion, (2) the quantity and variety of
other foods (that is, the preference for
potatoes considered in light of the
variety of foods available), (3) the
amount of income available to the av
erage family, and (4) the price of pota
toes relative to other foods.

Three of these factors influenced the
level of potato consumption impor
tantly from 1870 through 1950. Popula
tion increased from 40 million in 1870
to 151 million in 1950. This brought
about an increase in total potato re
quirements.

However, two important factors
tended to reduce total requirements
through their influence on per capita
consumption levels. Because the United
States is a large country which extends
into both temperate and subtropical
climatic zones, it is possible to produce
most major food commodities on a
year-round basis. Further, steady prog
ress toward industrialization has im
proved levels of income and living.
Hence American consumers have been
increasingly able to include a wider
variety of foods in their diets.

With many other foods available,
potatoes are eaten only to the extent
that consumers want them and not be
cause they provide a cheap source of
nutrients. The movement toward a
more varied diet in the United States
has created a persistent pressure toward
less potato consumption.

The price of potatoes relative to the
price of other foods, on the other hand,
appears to have influenced consumption

very little. The housewife is muchsensitive to tastes than to prjc1.deciding how many potatoes to buy.It is the relationship between 41)population and (2) the individup
sire for potatoes in his diet wIlargely explains historical chang
potato requirements. Population icreased steadily from 1870 thrOugh1950. Per capita consumption, o
other hand, increased during partthis period in spite of a COfltj
movement of the American economy
toward one where fewer potatoes areeaten. An important factor was at
from about 1870 to 1910 which c
per capita Consumption to increase andin consequence to decrease, more rap.
idly from 1910 through 1950 than mig
otherwise have been the case.

THE INFLUENCE OF
IMMIGRATION ON POTATO

CONSUMPTION
Between 1870 and 1910 large nurn

hers of immigrants from northemi
European countries arrived in th
country. These people were in the habit
of eating two and three times as many
potatoes as were native-born Amen-
cans. The average native-born Anwri
can ate two to three bushels of pota.
toes each year, whereas many of thei
immigrants ate six to eight bushels
their native country. They apparently
did not change their eating habits the
day they arrived in America. After
1910, immigration from northern Euro
pean countries decreased and at the
same time per capita consumptiOfl0f
potatoes began to decline.

From figure 1 it can be seen that each
person in the United States ate about

180 pounds of potatoes in 1910. Con

sumption had declined to about 100

pounds by 1950. Had there been no

heavy influx of north European immi
grants between 1870 and 1910, annual
per capita consumption in 1910 might
have been well below 180 pounds. But
there is no reason to believe that this
wave of immigration altered the level
aonsuniption in 1950. It is important
to note, however, that the decline in
per capita consumption after 1910 was
Qr(’ater than would have been the case
had this special situation not existed.
The adjustment in eating habits by
these immigrants was superimposed on
a developing economic system which
already was exerting a downward
pressure on potato consumption. These
two factors resulted in a decrease in
per capita consumption which more
than offset the effect of population in
creases from 1910 through 1950.

WHAT MARKET CHANGES
MEAN TO PRODUCERS

Why are these historical characteris
tics of potato consumption important
in explaining the consequences of the
price support program? Largely be
cause consumption patterns tended to
prevent desirable changes in the or
ganization of the potato industry from
1910 through 1941. Production adjust
ments to satisfy an expanding market
can be made with ease. But the type
of adjustment called for by a contract
ing market is difficult to make. From
1910 through 1941 potato producers
faced a market which contracted
slightly, and one in which price was
very unstable.

When the government began to buy
potatoes in 1942 this situation was

— ‘c.i4TON

870 1910

YEAR

Fig. 1. Trends in per capita potato consumption, 1870-1950.
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changed in two respects: (1) the mar
ket for potatoes became unlimited, and
(2) price was stabilized. With a gov
ernment outlet available, farmers knew
that they could sell all they produced
at a price equal to 90 per cent of parity,
providing that all the requirements of
the program were satisfied. With this

ldah0.
Coloi.ado, California, and the

River Valley of Minnesota and

,rth Dakota. In these areas farmers

ciuce potat0 on a highly commer

cial basis. They plant large acreages

$f nvcst heavilY in their crop. But

e lack of an expanding market and

etrem’ price uncertainty that

esisted from 1910 through 1941, pre

venwd them from expanding produc

don as much as they would have liked.

When stable prices and an unlimited

market became a reality in 1943, how

r. these commercial growers ex

decl rapidly.

Another group of producers—those

who gre” 10 acres or less of potatoes as

a cash crop sideline_tended to go out

d production during the price support

period. The combination of these two

rasponses_on the one hand specialists

who were expanding and on the other

nonpecialists who were going out—re

5ultd in major geographical shifts in

production. Along with this geographi

cal shift, changes in yield and acreage

levels kept administrators of the pro

gram constantly off balance in their at

tempts to regulate production.

THE LEVEL OF POTATO
SUPPORT PRICES

It was stated earlier that the price

support program did two things (1) it
created an unlimited market for pota

THE CONDITION of the market for
potatoes is important in determining

how farmers adjust production. There
are also some important characteristics
° Potato production which influence
thi location and make-up of the in
dustry.

13

toes, and (2) it stabilized price. Nothing
was said about its effect on price levels,
but the program does not appear to
have raised potato prices.

This can be seen by noting: (1) po
tato prices relative to other farm com
modities, and (2) potato prices relative
to historical levels. Although potato
prices rose somewhat more rapidly than
other farm prices between 1940 and
1945, other farm prices averaged higher
than potato prices from 1945 through
1950 (see figure 2). It is also clear that
support prices on potatoes were not
high in terms of the historical record.
The average price received by farmers
for 32 years before price supports
(1910-41) was 93 per cent of parity.
Potato prices were never supported at
this high a level.

The important difference between the
support and presupport periods is that
during the support period prices were
stable, whereas before farmers -didn’t
know whether price for any year would
be 50 or 150 per cent of parity. It was
the reduction in price variability, not a
high price level, that appears to have
been primarily responsible for the pro
duction response that took place under
price supports. The striking thing about
the support period, therefore, is not
that potato prices were out of line, but
rather that producers responded to
price in a different way than they ever
had before.

Potatoes are bulky, perishable, sus
ceptible to shipping damage, and can
be produced in practically all areas of
the United States. Before railroads
were extended to most parts of the
country, they were produced close to
the centers of population. Farmers in

pOTATO PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAMPER CENT
OF 935- 39

300

280

260

240

220

200

120

/ \

80

I 60

140 POTATO ES
— — ALLFARM PRODUCTS

80

60

1935-1939 1940 1941 942 1943 944 1945 1946 1947 948 949 1950

YEAR

Fig. 2. Prices received by farmers for potatoes and for all farm products, 1940-50,
expressed as a percentage of 1935-39.

assurance those farmers who felt they
could produce potatoes more success- 1.
fully than any other crop expanded -

production.
Although some potato farmers are to

be found in most sections of the United

States the largest numbers tend to be

concentrated in such areas as Ma’n

Supa4tS a.zd the a#uaioii

aj the Potato 9dst’11
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nearby areas supplied each town and
city. Farmers in outlying areas raised
only enough potatoes for family use.

When transportation was no longer a
major barrier, production began to
move away from the population toward
more efficient producing areas. In addi
tion, production has at one time or an
other moved away from diseased soils,
from warmer climates, and from areas
where other crop systems proved more
profitable. It has moved toward irriga
tion, toward early producing areas, and
toward areas needing intertilled crops.
But only those aspects of the changing
locational pattern which contribute to
an understanding of the surplus prob
lem under price supports will be dis
cussed here.

I

potato surpluses, the major historiaspects of that develop
wifl htpresented. In genera’ the

movent.nttoward specialization has beendated with locational shifts in procluetion.

The First Shift
The first important change occuaround the turn of the century. p0production which had been

in more populous areas in a group dstates including Illinois, Indiana IoqMissouri, and Kansas moved northw
into Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minisota (figure 3). Between 1890 and 184production in the northern areas expanded rapidly, and production in thecorn belt began to decline.

Expansion of production in the north.
em areas was facilitated by an expand.
ing market. Also rail facilities became
generally available. Potatoes wern
shipped from the sparsely populaw
northern areas for consumption in more

r
8vily populated eastern and southern

stions
. decline of production in the corn

was associated with a con-

untied gradual expansion in the north-

tin areas and with a change in the

market situation from one of expansion

1910 to a declining market after
p(IOF

Farmers in the southern areas

tound corn production more profitable,

and in the face of increasing competi

gjon from producers in the northern

areas they gradually moved out of

rio

production.

The Second Shift

sooner was this shift completed

than another shift began which has

continued to the present time (figure

‘j), It is this latter shift which provides

same insights into the reason for the

large surpluses under the price support

program.
Just as Minnesota, Wisconsin, and

Michigan had an advantage over the

corn belt states, so another group of

states of which Maine and Idaho are
outstanding examples, had an advan

tage in producing potatoes over the

group of states which included Minne

iota. Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Penn
vinia, and New York (hereafter re

..j to as the lake states).
Hypothetical data will illustrate the

nature of this advantage. Where a
farmer in Maine, for example, might
have net earnings of $50 per acre from
growing potatoes he may not be able
to earn more than $25 per acre on any
other crop. The lake state farmer might
also he able to earn $50 per acre on the
average from potatoes, but he might be
able to earn $80 per acre by keeping
dairy cows. Und(’r these circumstances
Maint. farmers would tend to produce
fJotatu.s and the lake state farmers
Would keep dairy cows. This would be
true even though potatoes are just as
Profitable in the lake states as in Maine.

In response to this situation potato pro
duction began to move from the lake
states to these outlying producing areas
around 1910.

This is comparable to the earlier
situation in which three of the lake
states had an advantage over the corn
belt states. But the latter shift occurred
much more slowly than the earlier one.

Why was this second shift slow in
occurring? First, as previously indi
cated people were eating fewer pota
toes. For this reason the total market
declined slightly in spite of a fairly
rapid growth in population. This meant
that if farmers in Maine and other spe
cialist areas were going to expand pro
duction without driving prices down,
farmers in some other area had to re
duce production.

Second, as the average income level
rises, people tend to be guided less by
price and more by taste in the quantity
of potatoes eaten. At the present time
it is probable, for instance, that a 10
per cent change in price will on the
average result in a change of not more
than 2 per cent in the quantity of pota
toes taken by consumers. Thus if farm
ers overproduce in any given year by
even a small amount, prices fall greatly.
On the other hand, if production is
below average, prices will be high. And
with thousands of producers each of
whom adjusts his own level of produc
tion—usually up or down depending on
whether the previous year’s price was
high or low—it is unlikely that produc
tion will be adjusted to normal require
ments for any given year.

Because of the relative lack of flexi
bility in consumption habits and the
inability of numerous producers located
in all parts of the country to keep pro
duction adjusted exactly to normal re
quirements, potato prices fixctxate
widely xnder free market conditions.
The magnitude and frequency of these
price fluctuations in terms of constant

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SPECIALIZATION

Because increasing specialization in
production was largely responsible for

Fig. 3. Major locational shifts in potato production. 4
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dollars from 1910 through 1942 are
illustrated in figure 4.

The individual grower has no idea
how much will be produced by all other
growers. Consequently he is without a
basis for estimating the price he will
receive for his crop. He can only wait
until his potatoes are marketed and see.
Though this is true for all farm crops,
the very wide year-to-year variations
in potato prices—and the fact that a
large per acre investment is required
to grow potatoes—makes it a problem
of more than usual importance to potato
growers.

It is a problem of price risk. Evidence
of its importance was obtained from a
survey of growers in several states. This

PRICE
PER BUSHEL

survey was taken to get produceopinions of the program and to fi OULif their production practices hachanged during the progr
Nearly every producer made refere,.to the risk associated with potat0 prduction before being asked SPcciflcaabout risk in his enterprise.

In a series of questions design
determine their outlook toward prjrisk, farmers were asked whether theywould rather have a guaranteed
at a reasonable level or take an eq
chance of getting a higher or 10price at marketing time. Most farmedresponded by stating they Would rati.rhave the assured price. This means thatfarmers as a rule don’t like to take a

even if they have a
. on
0Jchan of getting a good return.

The fact that they had to take this risk

L when raiSing potatoes under a free

rnar’t was of itself an important det

errt to expand production.

Thiv are three ways for a farmer

o expanc’ production. First, he can in

crea his creag(’ second, he can use

more fertilizer, irrigrte, use certified

ed of adaPted varieties, and by other

means increase yield; and third, he can

do a combination of both, Whichever

urse he follOWS costs money.

Suppose a farmer has 100 acres of

Iotatoes, Suppose further that he can

get 100 bushelS per acre if he invests

S50 per acre in seed, fertilizer, labor,

etc to produce the crop. His total ex

penses are $5,000. He may know that if

he j’tS anoth(’I’ $20 per acre he can

increase his yield to 150 bushels per

acre and if price is right increase total

profit. But. if he is afraid that prices

may he low and that he will lose

money, he may not spend the extra $20

per acre. With a smaller investment per

jcre the producer “protects” himself

from both large profits and large losses.

And it would seem that producers on

the average were willing to forego the
possibility of large profits in order to
avoid the possibility of large losses.

Beginning in 1942 this changed. When
price was supported the specialist pro
ducer no longer ‘orried about losses
(file to disastrously low prices. He knew
that his price would not be below the
support level. Specialists responded to
price guarantees by increasing acreage
33 per cent in 1943. After 1943 they
maintained the larger acreage until re
ductjo were forced upon them by the
allotment program. They also began to
sc more fertilizer, more and better
seed, and otherwise adopt farm prac
tices that tended to increase production.

The other side of the picture is illus
trated by such midwest states as Michi
Pfl. Wisconsin, and Minnesota exclu
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sive of the Red River Valley. In these
areas potatoes were produced as a side
line. Many farmers planted a few acres
of potatoes, while dairying or some
other enterprise provided the bulk of
their farm income. They didn’t invest
heavily in potato production. Very little
fertilizer was used. The crop was cared
for and dug largely with family labor
for which no cash wage was required.
In years of low price, cash losses were
small, but in years of high price the
cash return was good. This was particu
larly important in periods when farm
prices were generally low. Consequent
ly most of these farmers continued to
produce a few acres of potatoes during
the 1920’s and 1930’s even though in the
long run they may have been able to
earn larger returns on some other farm
enterprise.

The question is—What did these
farmers do when the price support pro
gram came along? In general, they
probably paid very little attention to it.
They were affected by factors which
were not directly related to the potato
program. With farm prices going up,
a few acres of potatoes were no longer
needed as a source of cash income. Fur
thermore, during the war, labor was in
short supply. Five or ten acres of pota
toes could not support the mechanical
planting, digging, and other equipment
that is standard on farms with large
potato acreages. Without this equip
ment a large amount of labor is re
quired to care for even a few acres.
Sons were going to war, daughters were
leaving home for readily available jobs,
and the housewife probably decided to
eliminate this form of outdoor exercise
when the family income reached a
comfortable level.

With labor in short supply these
farmers faced the alternative of ex
panding to a point where mechanical
equipment could be used or of going
out of potato production. Producing
potatoes on a big scale would have re
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quired substantial expenditures for
machinery and equipment. On the other
hand 2 to 10 acres could easily be
shifted to some other crop for which
machinery and equipment were already
available. Alternatives began to appear
more desirable, and many of these
small growers went out of potato pro
duction.

The situation that developed then is
one in which:

1. Prior to the support period, farm
ers whose main farm enterprise
was potatoes hesitated to increase
production due to the risk of los
ing money on any given crop.

2. Prior to the war farmers who pro
duced a few potatoes as a sideline
enterprise continued to do so to
obtain the cash return.

3. The price support program elimi
nated price risk. This stimulated

MILLION
BUSHELS

large producers to increase acreages and yields.
4. For the sideline Producers,

theneed for immediate cash
was largely eliminated by hifarm prices. In response to betincomes and disproportionat increases in the cost of raising a fewacres of potatoes many gro;vt- inthis group went out of productjs

THE SHIFT BETWEEN Two
STATE GROUPINGS

The extent of the shift between spe.
cialist and nonspecialist producers can
best be illustrated in terms of the
change in the amount produced by each
of two state groupings (figure 5). Min
nesota, Wiscobsin, Michigan, Ncy York.
Pennsylvania, and Ohio are a group of

states which contained large numbers
of nonspecialist producers who were
going out of production. Maine, Idaho,
North Dakota, Colorado, Washington,
and Oregon contained mostly specialist
producers who were increasing produc
hon.

Production it-i the lake states de
creased steadily between 1910 and 1950.
Production in the specialist states in
creased gradually until about 1942.
When it was announced that prices
would hc supported at not less than
90 per cent of parity, production in the
specialist states increased rapidly and

stayed high through 1950. And it was
the increased production by specialist
groups that created the surpluses dur
ing the price support period.

CHANGES IN YIELD,
ACREAGE, AND

PRODUCTION
How did the shift between specialist

and nonspecialist producers affect aver
age yield, acreage, and production
levels? Average yields for the United
States increased rapidly (figure 6).

YIELD IN BUSHELS
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This increase was brought about
through two separate effects: (1) the
shift in production from low yielding
to high yielding farms, and (2) in
creases in yields on farms that stayed
in production.

The effect of a shift from low yield
ing to high yielding acreage can be
illustrated by a hypothetical case. Sup
pose there is a county which has only
three farmers producing potatoes. Sup
pose further that one farmer, whom we
shall call Jones is an efficient high yield
producer who produces 80 per cent of
the potatoes raised. Because he takes
good care of his crop his yield is 200
bushels per acre. The other farmers,
Smith and Brown, each produce 10 per
cent of the crop and get yields of 100
bushels per acre. The following data
might describe the situation in that
county:

Jones Smith Brown
Acres planted .. ... 40 10 10
Yield (bushels per acre) . . 200 100 100
Per cent of crop produced 80 10 10

Total production (bushels) .8,000 1,000 1,000

Under these circumstances the aver
age yield for this county is 167 bushels
per acre. But now suppose that Smith
and Brown go out of production and
Jones increases his production enough
to maintain output in the county at
10,000 bushels. Then the situation will
be as follows:

Jones
Acres planted

.................,......,, 50
Yield (bushels per acre) ,...,..,....,,..,..,..,,. 200
Per cent of crop produced

..............,,... 100
Production 10,000

Because Jones had to increase acre
age only 10 acres in order to produce as
much as Smith and Brown did on 20
acres, total acreage in the county has
declined from 60 to 50 acres. The aver
age yield has increased from 167 to 200
bushels per acre.

A shifting of production from low
yielding acreage as illustrated here was

the most important factor contribUtto the increase in yields during
price support period. And it cane
a rush following 1942 after b
in abeyance by an

ng held
e marketsituation for about 30 years.

In addition, yields increased o
vidual farms where potatoes

Weregrown throughout the support
This increase came about as specia1jsused more fertilizers, adopted nc.spraying practices, and so on.
instance, Jones had increased his Yieldto 250 bushels per acre, total produetlo
could have been maintained with
acres.

Except in 1943 acreage declIfl.d
every year of the program and wj
below prewar levels after 1945 (figu
7). Betwen 1940 and 1950 total acre.
age declined by about one-third Dur
ing this same period, however, yield
nearly doubled. Production increaj
from 368 to 458 million bushels between
1942 and 1943; this increase resulted ji
large measure from an expansion in
acreage planted of 22 per cent. There.
after yield increases approximately off.
set acreage reductions with the result
that production was maintained at a
high level.

Production which averaged 357 mu.
lion bushels annually from 1916
through 1942, increased to an uvl’rage
of 430 million bushels annually over
the period 1943-50. Consumers were not
willing to buy this many potatoes at
support prices. Hence the government
had to step in and purchase the surplus.

THE EFFECT OF PRICES
AND ACREAGE
ALLOTMENTS

An important question, which should

be answered, is—Did the way in which

the support program was adminiSte
have any effect on This shift? Two fac

tors need to be considered: (1) the pat-

maintained at 90 per cent of parity for
all producers. But since potato prices
varied by production areas during the
base period, many different support
prices were needed. In practice a sup
port price was established for each
state. The goal in establishing these
prices was to provide an average
United States price equal to 90 per cent
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Fig. 7. Harvested acreage of potatoes, United States, 1936.50.

tern of support prices and (2) acreage gall amendment required that prices be
allotments.

The problem of establishing support
prices is complex, Ninety per cent of
parity in one part of the country is a
dIfferent price from 90 per cent of
parity in another. Potatoes can be pro
ducecj at a lower cost in some areas
than in others and transportation costs
vary greatly among regions, The Stea
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of parity and at the same time provide
a set of prices which would represent
90 per cent of parity in each state.

Although the involved mechanics of
calculating the equivalent of 90 per
cent of parity for each state in 1943
cannot be described here, the method
in broad outline was as follows: the
schedule of support prices for each
state was developed by adjusting the
U. S. price at 90 per cent of parity by
the differential existing between prices
in each state and the U. S. average
farm price during the period 1937-41.
After 1943, judgment based on previous
experience played a dominant role in
price determination.

Administrators tried to maintain each
state’s price at a level where its pota
toes would not be priced out of the
commercial market. Even though there
may have been some tendency to penal
ize states which sold large quantities to
the government, there seems to be no
basis for concluding that the price rela
tionships which existed between states
in the period immediately preceding
the support program were seriously
altered. In spite of this, however, some
states expanded production and others
went out.

For example, when Maine expanded
production relative to Wisconsin, it did
not do so because of a favorable sup
port price relative to that in Wisconsin.
This again indicates that the level at
which prices were supported was not
the most important consideration to
farmers.

QBTAINING FARMERS’ attitudes
toward the program represented

one major goal of the survey in which
744 growers in Maine, Michigan, Wis
consin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and
Nebraska were interviewed. The an-

The program, however, imposed a.other restriction which could havefluenced the shift in potato produeu011,This was acreage allotments. As pret’jously indicated, prior to 1946 goa
established and any farmer who

wanato produce more potatoes could do jwithout restriction. In 1946 and theafter restrictive acreage allotme
were imposed. When the gove
asked for more potatoes it vas thespecialist producers who responded byincreasing acreages. Converseiy

Whm.restrictions were imposed, it was ti,specialisf who were affected most. —

Total acres devoted to POtatoes in the
lake state group continued to decljnsl
throughout the support period, For the
specialist group, on the other hani
acreage increased throughout the non.
restrictive phase of the program and
then declined after 1946. This latter de
cline resulted almost entirely from the
restrictive effect of acreage allotment

It can be seen then that this shift in
production between specialist and non.
specialist producers (figure 5) occurred
in spite of the fact that the group of
states which increased production had
no relative price advantage and ml
spite of the fact that acreage allotments
appear to have been more restrictive in
areas where specialized production pre
dominated. In other words, this shift
took place not with the aid of adminisj
trative determinations of price sup
ports and allotments but in spite of
them.

whO potato production is important

ause no good alternatives were

(typica11Ythe specialists) and

those who continued to raise pota

oughot.tt the support period

even
oogh asoWy good alterna

pves were available (typically the non

speci:thsts)

The first group includes farmers in

the Red River Valley, and
$amne.

j, ,oither0
michigan. Potato production

the princiPhhl source of income for

f1nners in Maine and northern Michi

gan. whereas, in the Red River Valley,

j potatoes serve as a land cleaner in a

predoflUta0tl1’ small grain rotation. In

each of these areas they play an impor

tant part in farm production for which

no good alternative i5 available.

In Wisconsin, southern Michigan, and

Nebraska potato production is found

along with good alternatives. In Wis

[ cousin and southern Michigan potatoes

were grown in large quantities as a

cash crop supplement to dairy and live

sttk farming.
Nebraska represents still another

situation. Here potatoes serve a dual

purpose. They are one of several high

return specialty crops that can be

r grown, and they also serve as a land
cleaner in a rotation involving small
grains. For either purpose good alterna
tins exist.

The questions enumerated here were
designed for two purposes: (1) to de
tennine specific attitudes toward the
past program, and (2) to determine
what producers believe represents a
rkablo approach for future pro
grams. In evaluating these responses
keep in mind that potato prices were
high when the interviews were made.
Further, the unfavorable publicity re

I celved by the program was still fresh
tn the minds of producers.

— QUESTION I — Was the government
Price Support program a good or bad
thing for you?

QuEsTIoN Il—If there had been no
price support program, do you think
your income from potatoes would have
been higher, lower, or about the same?

QuEsTIoN Ill—If farm prices are to
be supported in periods of low prices,
do you think some restrictions are
necessary?

Those who felt that some controls
were necessary were asked what type
of restriction they preferred. A total of
792 answers were given by 630 respond
ents. (The large number of responses
results because some of the farmers
specified more than one type of con
trol.) The responses indicated the fol
lowing preferences:

Maine,
Red River

valley,
narthern
Michigan

wiscansin.
southern

Michigan,
Nebraska

per cent per cent
Gnod

...,, 48 29
Bad 36 54
Dan’t knaw

.......... 15 15
Na apinion 1 2

Maine,
Red River

valley,
northern
Michigan

Wisconsin,
southern

Michigan,
Nebraska

per cent per cent
Higher 29 33
Lower 33 25
About the same 31 36
Na opinion 7 6

Maine,
Red River

valley,
northern
Michigan

wisconsin,
sauthern

Michigan,
Nebraska

per cent per cent
Yes 85 82
Na 9 11
Don’t know 5 7
Na opinion 1 0

42ao0nte,ZS’ Atühcdes ‘I

swers given to several key questtoM

will provide some insight into what

they were thinking in the spring and

summer of 1952.
Producers included in this survey can

be classified into two groups: (1) tho*

Maine,
Red River

vnttey,
narthern
Michigan

wiscansin,
southern

Michigan,
Nebraska

per cent

Acreage altatments 50
Grade restrictians 24
Marketing quatns — 16
Other and no opinion 10

per cent

60
15
it
14



QUESTION IV — Would pox favor a
progrctm which took the form of direct
income papmemts to potato growers in
stead of price supports?

Maine,
Red River Wisconsin,

Valley, southern
northern Michigan,
Michigan Nebraska

Yes ......_.__ 31 24
No ....._..___ 41 55
Don’t know 27 20
No opinion 1 1

When those who answered “yes”
were asked why they favored income
payments, the answers given most often
included: easier to administer, would
work better, would avoid wasting pota
toes, fairer to consumer, and would end
discrimination. Those who answered
“no” gave a variety of reasons, but only
one opinion was presented with any
degree of consistency—that being “don’t
like subsidy, controls, etc.” Undoubt
edly many of this latter group were
not comparing the desirability of price
supports and income payments but
were expressing their opinion on
whether there should be a program of
any kind.

In general these questio05 do tshow a consistent attitude among
ers toward the old progra, forclear-cut guides provided forfuture. Differences between lb0groups are not marked.

In Wisconsin, southern Michigan,Nebraska approximately 30 per cbelieved that the program had hgood for them, while in Maine, noem Michigan, and the Red River Vley approximately half of those it.:viewed believed that it had been gfor them.
On the c4her hand, about 30 perin each group believed that theircome from potatoes has been improv

by the program. There seems to havebeen a general belief among all
ducers that fewer potatoes would h_,_.been produced in the absence of 1hprogram and that these smaller sup.plies would have increased prices.

Most producers recognize that jf
prices are to be supported in the future,
there must be accompanying controls.
Further it seems that a majority art’
yet unwilling to venture away from
price supports in the direction of in
come payments or from acreage allot
ments to other controls.

into a lower grade use on a subsidy I
basis, resources are not being employed
in the most efficient manner possible.
Some of the resources used in produc
tion of the surplus commodity should
have been used elsewhere. In 1948
alone 135 million bushels of potatOes
were bought by the government. These
potatoes were not needed. With 1948
yields of 215.5 bushels per acre,
meant that 626,000 acres were devoted
to raising unwanted potatoes. This
acreage and all of the labor, fertilizeT.
etc. applied to it should have been used

j
produce

50ethjg that consumers

.teCI.
owev,

societY appears to have

benefit
frofl the program in another

pt’Ct.
Because the shift in production

attern5 was accele1ted, potatoes are

prcbabIY
being produced more effi

cientlY O1’ than would be the case if

the
program had not existed. In other

words. the consumer may currently be

abit’ to buy potatoes cheaper than if

there had been no program. Just how

much sa’jng this adds up to cannot be

etimati SocietY, however, always is

,,,.nefited when production becomes

re efticietit.

In 80ppoi’t111g potato prices the gov

rnmt’nt used money collected from

taxpayers and paid it to potato pro

ducers. marketmg agencies railroads,

truckers stoi’aft(’ firms, etc. The $552,-

UOO,O00 paid out in this way, however,

does not represent the complete cost of

the progran. Taxpayers are also con-

— ers. If the program influenced

prices consumers paid either a smaller

or larger bill for potatoes than they

would hOve with a free market. If

they paid more, it is necessary to add

this amount to government expendi
“aues to get at the net cost of the pro

,.n. If. they paid less, this difference
must j)e subtracted from the amount
that,governmeflt spent to arrive at the
net êost to consumers and taxpayers.

Tti program appears to have held
the kerage price of potatoes below free
market levels. This conclusion rests on

following line of reasoning. Be
fore the program became effective
farmers responded to price in making
planting decisions. If potato prices were
high relative to other farm crops for
rifle or two years, acreage increased.
Conversely, low price years were fol
lowed by acreage reductions. Also, as

is shown in figure 6, yield was increas

ing fairly rapidly during the late 1930’s

and early 1940’s.
Thereafter yield increased even more

rapidly largely as a result of the pro

gram. If, however, yield had continued

to increase at the rate which it did in

the 1930’s and early 1940’s, and if farm

ers had continued to expand or con

tract acreage on the basis of previouS

years’ price, a different quantity of

potatoes would have been produced

from 1942 through 1950 than actually

was produced.
Estimates of potato production and

price for each year 1942-50 based on

the assumption that presupPOrt condi

tions existed are compared with actual

quantities and prices in table 7.

These data show that actual produc

tion over the period 1942-50 was

greater than it would have been under

a free market and that average price

was lower. The weighted average

price actually received by farmers over

the period 1942-50 was $1.32 per bushel.

With this price production averaged

423,200,000 bushels per year. Without

price supports it is estimated that 383,-

400,000 bushels would have been pro

duced each year at a weighted average

price of 1.44 per bushel. A comparison

of the actual price_production data with

the estimated data suggests that the

removal of price risk brought about

an important production response.

Table 7. Estimated and Actual Potato
Production and Price. 1942-50

Estimated Actual Esti
praduc- produc- mated Actual

Year lion han price price

millions at bushels dollars per bushel

368.9 1.68 1.16

458.9 2.54 1.30

383.4 .70 1.47

418.8 .68 1.41

484.2 1.06 1.22

389.1 3.51 1.60
454.7 2.15 1.53

411.6 1.41 1.27
1.73 .92

1942 345.6

1843 382.3

1944 465.6
500.5

1946 415.6

1947 358.9

1948 329.2

1949 329.5

1950 323.5
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AND BENEFITS TO

GROUPS WITHIN SOCIETY

Cads a.id t?e4its aj !h8 P’iaa#n
I N ASSESSING the costs and benefits

of government programs there are
two kinds of situations that must be
considered. First, there are those costs
and benefits which add to or subtract
from the welfare of society as a whole.
Second, there are those which affect
individual groups within society.

COSTS AND BENEFITS TO
SOCIETY AS A WHOLE

When farmers produce surplus food
that must be destroyed or channeled
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Further calculation based on these
estimates provide some interesting re
sults. It is the case, for instance, that
the total value of the crops actually
produced during this period exceeds
the estimated value by about $82,000,-
000. In other words, a sufficiently larger
quantity of potatoes was produced at
the lower average price to maintain the
total value of all crops over the period
1942-50 above the probable total value
in a free market situation.

Sales in commercial channels, on the
other hand, would have been $367,000,-
000 greater in a free market than with
price supports. Commercial sales under
price supports from 1942 through 1950
were $3,270,000,000, whereas, estimated
free market sales would have been
$3,637,000,000.

J With price supports in effect pro
ducers had two places to sell potatoes:
(1) in the commercial market and (2)
to the government. Without supports
fewer potatoes would have been pro
duced, but a larger share would have
sold commercially.

Removing price supports would have
caused farmers to lose the income they
received from sales to the government.
This loss, however, would’- have been
largely offset by $367,000,000 of addi

i f tional sales in the commercial market.
What do the above results mean to

the potato farmer? They mean first,
that without the program his potatoes
would have brought a higher price in
the market. If then farmers’ incomes
were increased at all by the program, it
wes only because enough extra bushels
were produced to offset the lower prices
received for potatoes.

PRICE SUPPORTS represented the
mainspring of government activity

related to the potato industry. Market-

But the consequences to Procfujmay be considered from a differelLangle. Farmers used land fertijlabor, machinery, etc. to produce thextra potatoes. By reducing potato pduction they may have been ableproduce more of other things that al* iwould have added to their gros5 incomes. It would seem, therefore, that .long as farmers got a lover pricetheir potatoes, they gained very u1if any additional income as a result flthe program. Also, society failed tqttain the goods and services that thesesurplus resources could have been
ducing.

From the above estimates the money Icost of the program to consumers amjtaxpayers may be computed as follows.

Government expendttures on sup
port operottons exclusive ot
odministrotive costs

Estiznoted volue of pototoes
bought by consumers under
a tree market $3,637

value of potatoes bought by con
sumers with price support .. 3,270

Diitereace

Net money costs to consumers
nnd toxpnyers

What does this mean to consumers? I
It means that consumers paid less for
potatoes than they would have under a
free market. The program, therefore,
cost individuals less than the amount
of net government losses. The amttunt
they gained as consumers ($367,000,000)
must be deducted from the amount lom
as taxpayers ($552,000,000) to arrive at
the net money costs of the program to
consumers and taxpayers ($155,000.
000).

ing restrictions, however, were of sotu—
importance from 1947 through 1950.

Restrictions were adopted largely tO

clement the much broader price

,uppert actiXTltY’

Most
potate5 that were withheld

from the market by quality regulations

were ligil for sale to the government

under its price support operations- This

the discernment of any sepa

ratC effect that these regulations may

have had on the potato industry. On
—- j grounds however, it appears

j1’;t incomes of potato growers cannot

e raised appreciably by marketing

restrictions.
one major5umbling block to effec

gulation is the fact that coordi

ted action by a large part of the

i,jótato dustry would be required to

obtain even an initial increase in price

sufficient to increase total returns to

roducel’s. This can best be illustrated

by dicatmg what might happen if a

single producer group withdraws part

of its crop in a given market where this

group competes with producers from

other areas. For example, let us assume

that the New York City market is sup

plied with potatoes as follows before

and after a restriction of 20 per cent

by Maine producers:

50

Where Maine reduces sales by 20 per
cent, total sales in the market are re
duced by only 4 per cent. The question
then is—How much will a decrease of
4 per cent in the quantity available in
crease market price. The value of
Maine’s sales will increase only if the
20 per cent decrease in its sales is ac
*mpanied by an increase in price of
more than 20 per cent. This is unlikely
to happen where Maine supplies only
10 million bushels. If on the other hand
Maine supplied 25 million bushels,
Where total market supplies are 50

million bushels, its ability to influence
price by restricting sales would be in
creased. The situation before and after
Maine restricts sales by 20 per cent in
this case would be as follows:

mInt . .
50 45

Maine’s action has reduced market

supplies by 10 per cent. A decrease of

10 per cent in market supplies is more

likely to cause an increase of 20 per

cent or more in market price than is a

decrease of 4 per cent. Where Maine

supplies a larger share of the market,

its action to reduce supplies will have

a greater influence on price. But in

each case Maine farmers reduce their

sales by 20 per cent. From this the con

clusion follows that the larger the

share of the market supplied by a re

stricting group the more effective will

its action be in increasing market price.

For practical purposes the United

States represents a single market for
potatoes. Because of extensive inter-

regional movements, direct competition
a between potatoes from all sections

40 exists in most important consumption

areas (see page 32). No single section

supplies enough of the total United

States market to increase the incomes

of its producers by restricting sales.

Maine, for example, produces only

about 10 per cent of the total crop. If

Maine acted alone to restrict sales, it

would find that the price increases re
sulting from this action were propor
tionately less than the quantity restric
tions involved, hence that incomes to
Maine producers were reduced.

Cooperation would be required from
other areas. Adequate interregional
cooperation would be difficult to obtain
with major producing areas located in

I sates before
restriction
(millions of

bushels)

Maine 25

Other areas ...
_.__ 25

sales after
restriction
(millions of

bushels)

20
25

Millions of doDm.

sales before
restriction
(millions at

bushels)

$arne . .
So

Other areas 40

sales after
restriction
(millions of

bushels)

I
J

I

Mcviheünq Pcstticüons
I.
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such divergent places as Maine, Cali
fornia, Idaho, and the Red River Valley.

The complexity of administrative
problems alone would appear to rule
out the use of marketing agreement
and order programs as an income-rais
ing device in the potato industry. But
even if methods could be found to
coordinate the action of a sufficient
number of growers, the benefit from
initial price increases could not be held
unless production were effectively
regulated. If prices were raised or
stabilized, this would call forth addi
tional production in subsequent years,
and prices would tend to fall.

PRICE SUPPORTS on potatoes were
adopted to increase production to

meet expanded wartime requirements.
The response by producers was imme
diate and dramatic. Potato production
averaged 63 million bushels more per
year during the period 1943-51 than
during the period 1936-42. From the
viewpoint of policy the relationship be
tween production and price, first under
supports and then without supports, is
the most important lesson to be derived
from this experience. Potato production
expanded without price increases. Sup
port prices for potatoes were not high
relative to other farm prices nor rela
tive to their historical relationship to
parity.

Free market prices for potatoes have
historically fluctuated over a wide
range. The farmer could not predict in
any given year whether he would get
50, 100, or 150 per cent of parity for his
crop. Price variability, not price level,
appears to have been the more impor
tant problem confronting potato pro
ducers. The response to price stability

Although no single group prodUcsufficient proportion of the crop t u.crease returns by quentity restrjctj0this does not mean that any groupacting irrationally by adopting arestrictions on potatoes. Areas wh..have become distinctive for produlow quality potatoes—or potatoes wia highly variable qualitymjg
able to strengthen consumer COnfjdenin their product through quality r.strictions. The gain that results fromselling better quality potatoes over ttiyears might more than offset any lossin revenue resulting from a reduct0
in total quantity sold.

controls could not adequately hold pro.
duction within reasonable bounds.

If a method could be devised to re
duce price variability without at uie
same time introducing complete price
rigidity, as under fixed price support
supplies to consumers and incomes to
producers could certainly be evened
out through time. And it is not impos
sible that the level of stabilized prices
would be below the level of fluctuating
free market prices, yet yield a steady
flow of supplies adequate to satisfy the
needs of consumers and a steady flow
of income satisfactory to potato pro.
ducers. It needs to be pointed out, how

ever, that a program designed to reduce
price variability would not at the same
time solve an income problem growing
out of a long-run low average teuet of
income. The reduction of price varia
bility, has as its purpose the stabiliza
tion of the flow of income through time
by the elimination of alternately high
and low price years and the corre
sponding fluctuations in income. If the
level of income is or becomes a prob
1cm, it would need to be dealt with

y mea”5
other than those designed

o i.edU
price variability.

solution to the price variability

-

must begin with an examina

01 its source. There are two dis

1jnct pheflbmm which explain this

price
charact5tc in potatoes. These

(1) the0flexib1hty of consumer

atifl habits, and (2) the tendency for

nY widely scattered producers to use

price in the preVi0tS one to three years

as a guide for making planting de

They tend to expand production

flowiflg high price years, and to con

tract production following low price

rearS. But if in making these adjust

mvnts each of many producers over-

adjusts by only a moderate amount

eftber too many or too few potatoes

will 1w produced.
Where indiVidlS are unwilling to

ange the amount they consume to
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any important degree, even a modest
overadjUStmeflt will give rise to an
extreme price change. For example,
take two equal sized groups each of
which eats 20 bushels of potatoes in a
year when price is $1 per bushel. But

in order to get group A to eat 22 bush
els a year price must be reduced to 64
cents. Conversely, if price increases to
$1.67 per bushel, they will decrease
consumption modestly to 18 bushels.
This is illustrated by section A of figure

8. In contrast, group B, which also con
sumes 20 bushels a year at a price of

$1.00, will consume 22 bushels if price
is reduced to 83 cents per bushel and
will reduce their consumption to 18
bushels if price is raised to $1.23 per
bushel. This is illustrated in section B
of figure 8.

If producers face a situation like that
illustrated by group A, small misjudg

MINNESOTA STATION BULLETIN 424 pOTATO PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAM

Same PoIc 9iccaa#is

B MOOERATE PRICE
CHANGE AS
QUANflT CHANGES

C NO PRICE
CHANGE AS
QUANTITY
CHANGES

18 2022

QUANTITY IN BUSHELS

18 2022

was of such magnitude that acreage Fig. 8. Potato price-quantity relationships.
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ments in the quantity produced result
in wide price swings, whereas, if they
face a situation like that illustrated by
B, the price consequences of misjudg
ment are not nearly so great. But the
hard facts are that the demand con
fronting potato producers in the United
States is similar to that illustrated in
section A of figure 8. Hence, any small
change in total production results in
an important price change.

If these wide price swings could be
eliminated, one important price prob
lem facing potato producers would be
solved. This might be achieved through
an income payments plan where the
size of the payment is adjusted so as
to partially, but never fully, offset the
price depressing effect of surplus pro
duction.

Such a plan might work as follows:
A production goal would be announced
each year before planting got under
way. The goal would be based on esti
mates of consumers’ requirements at
an equilibrium price. An equilibrium
price is one which is just high enough
to make the quantity which farmers are
willing to supply equal to the quantity
demanded at that price.2 In other words
producers would be supplied with a
working guide to production require
ments— a guide developed in terms of
quantities needed and an estimate of
the price at which these supplies would
sell. This estimated price would not,
however, be a guaranteed price.

If farmers produced less than is re
quired, price would be above the equi
librium level and returns from potato
production would be high. If produc

tion were excessive, prices Undercompletely free market Would tendfall greatly and returns from
production would be low. Some Pution could be provided again
sharp price declines through an in-payments schedule.

To illustrate the working of this passume that estimates of demand i,cate that consumers are willing to taL300 million bushels at $2.00 per busheLIf farmers produced that amount, theywould receive $600,000,000 for the c
If larger quantities were produced
income would be assured for
quantities in accordance with the fol
lowing schedule:

For 300 million bushels
would be assured $600,000,000.

For 350 million bushels produ
would be assured $550,000,00o.

For 400 million bushels procluc
would be assured $500,000,000.

For 450 million bushels producqy
would be assured S450,000,000.

Assume further that these r” ,—4:,-

would actually sell in the free markel
as follows:

300 million
$600,000,000.

350 million
$540,000,000.

400 million
$450,000,000.

450 million
$375,000,000.

Payments in this case would
from zero where growers produced
much as the market required (300 nih- I
lien bushels for $600,000,000) to S75,-11
000,000 where producers raised 450 mil-
lion bushels for sale (or 150 millioa]
bushels of surplus potatoes).

The example given above is for illus

trative purposes and does not represed
a series of values en which to base

payments plan. In practice, the poid

at which payments would start WOG

depend on the estimate of equilibrt
requirements for each year. The incoti

pyment5 schedule_that is, the sched

ule of values which would be guaran

different levels of excess pro

du n_would in the first year of

operation be established at some plau

tble level and thereafter be adjusted

F from year to year on the basis of pre

cious expermn The kind of schedule

ultimatelY developed would depend

the
nature of the compromise be

tween two conflicting goals: (1) that

of educmg risk to producers and (2)

that of avoiding excess costs to govern—

merit.
The payment to each producer would

be made in accordance with his share

0f the total value of commercial sales.

The relationship between the national

goal and the payment to an individual

farmer is illustrated below, where the

assured income for a 450 million bushel

crop is $75,000,000 more than the crop

will bring in the market.

ratal crop Individual

eucial soles $375,000,000 $3,750

&vsetnient payment 75,000,000 750

d value 450,000,000 4,500

cm.nt payment as
,..r rent at assured
value ..

The industry received 83 per cent of
its total return from the market and
17 per cent through government income
payment. This same relationship would
be maintained for each producer. Upon
furnishing proof of the value of his
sales each farmer would receive a gov
ernment payment which in this case
would equal 17 per cent of his total
return,

It should be noted from the income
schedule presented above, that income
guarantees would never be such that
farmers would benefit from overpro
ducing. The proposal is designed to pre
vent growers from losing as heavily
from overproduction as under free
market conditions, but not to eliminate
losses. The government payment in
creases as the size of the crop in
creases, but the crop loses value in the
free market faster than government
payments increase at all levels of sur
plus production. Hence, each additional
bushel of potatoes continues to reduce
the total value of the crop, but by a
lesser amount than under a free

bushels would sell fe

bushels would sell ft

bushels would sell ft

bushels would sell for

market.
The free market is characterized by

violent price gyrations in response to
relatively small changes in quantity.
This is illustrated in section A of figure
8. Fixed support levels prevent all price
variations as illustrated by section C of
figure 8. The ideas outlined here are
designed to reduce price variations, and
in the long run could eliminate com
pletely those price variations arising
out of overadjustments in production
by growers. Hence, success on the part

17 17 of the income payments proposal would
reduce the size of the program involved
and the costs to government.

The purpose of this proposal is to
lessen the impact of bad price years—
not to influence the level of potato
prices through time. Because this ap
proach aims at the reduction of the
price risk—it’ithout, at the same time,
imposing any restrictive measures on
production—it would seem to fit the
needs of the potato industry.

2 The equilibrium idea may be illustrated
as follows: Suppose consumers will take 350
million bushels if price is $1.50 per bushel.
rhen for $1.50 to be an equilibrium price, pro
ducers should also be willing to produce 350
million bushels at that price. If farmers are
willing to produce either mare or less than
350 million bushels then $1.50 per bushel is
not an equilibrium price. In this case same
other production and price goal should be
sought where price is such that the market
will absorb the quantity farmers are wiuing
to produce.



UNLOADS IN REGION V

Source Corlots
UNLOADS IN REGION VII Req I 0

Source Car lots Req. II 0

______

Req. o Reg.lII 38

Req. II o Req IV 14

Req. III 216 Req. V 1,325

Req. IV 15 Req VI 74
Req. V 3982 Req.VIt 822
Req. VI 39
Req. VII 9,697 TOTAL 2,273

TOTAL 13, 949

UNLOADS IN REGION VI

Source Carlots

Req. I 20
Req. II 26
Req. III 69
Req. IV 929
Req. V
Req. VI f 358
Req. 1,1’ 4,475

-7

UNLOADS IN FGION I
Source Corlols

Req. I 3,349
Req II 72
Req.III 797
Req.IV 35
Req.V. 57

Source Car lots Req.VI 0
Req. I 14,215 Req.VII 1,516

UNLOADS IN REGION IV

_______

Req. II 3,083
Source Car lots Req. III 7074 TOTAL 5,826

Req. I 50 Re IV 6,145

Req. II 350 Req. V 14,816

Re III 576 Req VI I, 150

Req. 6,175 Req. VII 8,336

—\ Req. V 7,268 TOTAL 64,819
Req. VI 567
Req. VII 5, 604

TOTAL 20,590
UNLOADS IN REGION III

Source Carlots

Req. I 3, 046
Req. II 1,602

_______

Req. Ill I, 300
Req. IV 2, 505
Req. V 5, 959
Req. VI 209

__

Req. VIL 3, 300

TOTAL 17, 921




